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10 MARCH 2004 
SGB NO.  28 
BY: SENATORS HUMPHREYS  & GRIGGS 
 
A  BILL 
TO APPROPRIATE ONE THOUSAND FORTY DOLLARS ($1040.00) TO THE ENGINEERING 
COUNCIL TO HELP DEFRAY THE COST OF ATTENDING THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
ENGINEERING STUDENT COUNCILS (NAESC), NATIONAL CONFERENCE TO BE HELD IN 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN ON MARCH 11-14, 2004.  
 
PARAGRAPH 1:   WHEREAS, THE ENGINEERING COUNCIL (EC) IS A REGISTERED 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION AND AN ACTIVE BRANCH OF STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, THE EC WILL BE ATTENDING THE 2004 NAESC 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE TO BE HELD IN MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
ON MARCH 11 THROUGH MARCH 14, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, THE MEMBERS OF THE EC ARE SEEKING FUNDS TO 
OFFSET THE LARGE COST ENCUMBERED BY ATTENDING THIS 
CONFERENCE, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS, THE ONE THOUSAND FORTY DOLLARS ($1040.00) 
REGISTRATION FEE SHALL COVER HOTEL, SEMINARS AND A 
PORTION OF THE MEALS OF THE NINE COUNCIL MEMBERS 
ATTENDING THE CONFERENCE, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 5: WHEREAS, THE TOTAL COST OF THE CONFERENCE WIL EXCEED 
OVER THREE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS ($3,200.00) 
 
PARAGRAPH 6: THEREFORE, THE LSU A&M STUDENT SENATE HEREBY 
APPROPRIATES ONE THOUSAND FORTY DOLLARS ($1040.00) TO 
THE ENGINEERING COUNCIL TO DEFRAY THE COST OF ATTENDING 
THE 2004 NAESC NATIONAL CONFERENCE.  
 
PARAGRAPH 7: ALL MONIES NOT USED SHALL REVERT TO THE GENERAL 
CONTINGENCY. THIS BILL SHALL BECOME NULL AND VOID AS OF 








 _________________________     __________________________ 
SPEAKER – MICHAEL BUSADA     PRESIDENT – ALLEN RICHEY 
 
_______________________     ________________________ 




BUDGET FOR ENGINEERING COUNCIL NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
 
ITEM:      COST #STUDENTS SUM 
 
PLANE TICKETS FROM BR TO MIL 
LOWEST BID FROM WWW.NWA.COM  246.90                      9 $2,222.10  
 
REGISTRATION FEES:  
 1ST ATTENDEE      80.00       1 $       80.00 
 ALL OTHERS    120.00       8     $   960.00 
 
      TOTAL:               $3,262.1 
 
